
To Scott Wentzell EDF RENEWABLES, Chuck Schopp, or to whomever it might concern,


Thoughts about Possible EDF RENEWABLE variance request,

    

     I believe EDF is going to request a variance for wind substation in Paul Miller’s 80 acre 
parcel south of my 99 acre parcel in section 31, round grove twp, Livingston County.

    

     I believe it would be a good thing if you would approve to the request as the wind farm 
would probably generate new tax revenue for county and new money for a lot of land owners in 
the county.

     

     I would only add that I’m for it if it is a request just about Substations being in Paul Miller’s 
80 acres south of my 99 acres, and not for a substation in any other direction around my 99 
acre parcel, and if its just a variance request for substation and not for turbines.

    So if you approve of any substation request for a substation around my parcel make sure it 
is just for south of my 99 acres, on Paul Miller’s 80 acre parcel.   

    

       My sister Tammy Morris is signed up with  another wind company on her ground east of 
my 99 acres and I wouldn’t want a substation on hers as it would potentially be a lot closer to 
my house.   Please send me a copy of request if it is by my 99 acres.

  

     Even though I’m for the substation going in Paul Miller’s 80 acres in round grove twp, south 
of my 99 acres I don’t want to subdivide my house lot to smaller lot as that would allow 
turbines to be closer to my Home,   I would want EDF OR ANY OTHER WIND COMPANY to 
follow all setback rules for Turbines.


      I have relatives and good neighbors who I know are eager and glad to see wind project go 
up , so I hope you approve  this proposed location for the WIND SUBSTATION.


SINCERELY, 

Tom Fox.


PLEASE CALL IF YOU WANT TO CONFIRM I’m for this location, or have questions. Feel free to 
share letter with Chuck Schopp or any of Zoning board members if you want to. 815-674-8018

tttefff@gmail.com 
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